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SUMMARY
Heat stress is a major problem in the poultry industry, especially during summer months and
when birds are raised under high-density conditions. Previous studies have reported that
vitamin C or electrolyte supplementation could palliate the effects of heat stress in broiler
chickens. The present study evaluated the effect of a mineral and vitamin mix (AHS) added to
drinking water on the performance of broiler chickens. In total, 1,824 one-day-old birds were
randomly allocated to 48 pens. Maximum animal density was 26.5 kg/m2. The control group
received no additive; AHS-1 and -2 groups received the AHS mix at a concentration of 1 and
2 kg/1,000 L in drinking water, respectively; and the Vit-C group received vitamin C in
drinking water at 200 g/1,000 L. All birds were fed the same diets based on a 3-phase feeding
program; feed and water were given on ad libitum basis. To mimic heat stress conditions,
temperature in the barn was raised to 35 C from 08:00 to 14:00 h each day. For the overall
growing period (0 to 35 D), adding AHS to drinking water increased ﬁnal BW, ADG, and
ADFI linearly (PLinear , 0.05); FCR was decreased linearly with AHS supplementation
(PLinear , 0.05). Final BW, ADG, and FCR for the Vit-C group were intermediate between
AHS-2 and the control groups (P . 0.10). No signiﬁcant effect on mortality were found
(8.77%; P . 0.10). Relative to control, all the treatments tested reduced (P , 0.05) corticosterone concentration in blood serum. In conclusion, the combined use of supplementary levels
of minerals and vitamins could alleviate the effects of heat stress on broilers chickens.
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DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM
Heat stress occurs when the animal is incapable to release excess of body heat to the surrounding environment. The main factors to
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induce heat stress in farm animals are, among
others, the environmental temperature, humidity, and the stocking density [1]. Different biological mechanisms exist to alleviate heat stress
(e.g., panting, sweating, vasodilation) [2], but
not all of them are possible in all species.
Chickens, for example, cannot sweat, and body
feathers reduce the ability to exchange heat with
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the environment. To optimize feed efﬁciency
and body weight gain in chickens, environmental temperature should be near 21 C [3, 4].
In addition, the high metabolic rate of the
modern broiler chicken selected for increased
growth rate makes not advisable to rear animals
at constant temperatures higher than 32 C [5].
The natural response of birds exposed to heat
stress consists of changes at the physiological
and behavioral levels to support thermoregulation. Under heat challenging conditions, birds
spend less time eating and walking, and more
time drinking, resting, and panting [6]. Elevated
plasma corticosterone levels due to the activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis
have been previously reported in heat-stressed
broilers [7–9]. Moreover, some studies link
heat stress to reduction on antibody count [10],
including serum IgM and IgG concentration,
and a lower lymphoid organ weight in broilers
[11]. Such effects on the immune system increase the possibility of pathogen colonization
in heat-stressed birds [6, 12–14]. It has also
been reported that chronic heat exposure can
have negative effects on feed digestibility [15],
fat and meat deposition [16], and reduction in
breast meat yield and meat quality [17], thereby
decreasing the quality of chicken products. Heat
stress conditions, thus, cause a substantial
reduction in the optimal growth of birds and
consequential economical losses for the producer. It is estimated that in the United States
alone, heat-stress–related economical losses in
the poultry industry are between 128 and 165
million USD annually [18].
Modern poultry production is also often
accompanied by other stressing factors such as
high stocking densities, poor ventilation, and/or
human interaction that could add up to the stress
associated with high temperatures and heat
stress [19, 20]. Innovative rearing practices and
technologies that help mitigating the effects of
heat stress in poultry production are necessary.
Nutritional strategies deserve special attention;
electrolyte and vitamin supplementation in feed
or in water has shown to reduce negative effects
of heat stress [11, 21–23]. Addition of electrolytes could potentially help the animal to balance blood pH and replenish animal reserves,
while the use of vitamins, especially C and E,
could alleviate oxidative stress. The present
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study explored the effects of a mineral and
vitamin mix containing vitamin C and electrolytes (AHS) offered in water on reducing the
impact of heat stress in broiler chicken.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals, Treatments, and Feeding Program
The present study was approved by the
Trouw Nutrition animal care committee and
followed recommendations of the Junta de
Castilla-La Mancha Animal Welfare department
as stated in the royal decree RD 53/2013 [24]. A
total of 1,824 one-day-old male Ross 308
broiler chicks were used in this experiment,
following the management recommendations of
Ross 308 [25]. Birds were randomly allocated to
48 identical pens (3 m 3 1 m) with 38 birds
each. Nonreused wood shavings were used as
litter. Pens were assigned to 4 water treatments:
control, no added product; AHS1 and AHS2
treatments with 1 or 2 kg of AHS/1,000 L of
drinking water, respectively [26]; and Vit-C
with 200 g of vitamin C/1,000 L [26]. The
AHS mix consisted of vitamin C (8.9%), potassium chloride (37.5%), magnesium acetate
(3.0%), and sodium bicarbonate (49.5%). Each
water treatment was given to 12 random pens
based on a complete randomized block design.
Birds in each pen had access to 5 functional
nipple drinkers that were connected to a main
treatment pipe. Water treatments were prepared
daily at 07:00 h in a tank per treatment. Water
consumption was registered daily per treatment
(12 pens per treatment).
Following recommendations for Ross 308
[25], light schedule was 24 h light for the ﬁrst
3 D and 16:8 (light:dark) thereafter, and temperature in the barn followed recommendations
for Ross 308, except when increased to mimic
heat stress conditions (35 C from 08:00 to
13:00 h each day; Figure 1). The increment in
temperature to mimic heat stress started from
day 3 onwards. The used protocol to mimic heat
stress was based on similar studies published
elsewhere [7, 10]. Temperature and environmental humidity were recorded continuously
with a data logger [27]. To ensure global
monitoring of temperature, the barn was
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Figure 1. (A) Average temperature and (B) relative humidity per hour during the starter (0–10 D), grower (11–25 D),
and ﬁnisher (26–36 D) phases. Error bars represent SD of measurements taken every 5 m during each day of the
study.

equipped with 2 thermometers on each side of
the barn and 1 data logger.
All birds were fed the same 3-phase feeding
program (starter: 1 to 10; grower: 11 to 25;
ﬁnisher 26 to 36 D; Table 1). The formulated
diets were soybean meal-wheat based and met
nutrient requirements of broiler chickens for
each phase [28]. Diets were fed ad libitum. At
arrival (day 0) and at the end of each feeding
phase, birds and the remaining feed were

weighed to determine average bird BW, ADG,
ADFI, and FCR. Weight of dead birds per pen
was recorded daily and used to correct FCR for
each feeding phase. Mortality during the study
was calculated as the ratio of dead chickens to
total chickens at the beginning of the study.
Mortality during transport was determined as
the number of chickens dead in proportion of
live chickens shipped to the slaughter plant.
Animals were not provided with feed and water
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Table 1. Diet formulation and calculated and analyzed nutrient content of the 3-phase feeding program.
Ingredients, %
Corn
Wheat
Soy bean meal (47% CP)
Soya protein concentrate (66% CP)
Soya oil
Salt
Monocalcium phosphate
Calcium Carbonate
Sodium bicarbonate
L-Lysine HCl
DL-Methionine
L-Threonine
L-Valine
Enzymes1
Coccidiostat2
Mineral and vitamin premix3
Feed analysis
AME, kcal
DM
CP
Ash

Starter

Grower

30.17
28.26
28.52
4.00
5.12
0.20
1.22
1.25
0.23
0.20
0.25
0.04

Finisher

0.08
0.06
0.40

16.00
51.22
21.44
4.00
4.43
0.18
0.59
0.80
0.21
0.26
0.24
0.07
0.02
0.08
005
0.40

15.00
55.39
18.18
4.00
4.99
0.18
0.29
0.71
0.21
0.25
0.23
0.08
0.01
0.08
0.00
0.40

(2,850)4
91.70
21.26 (20.75)
5.59

(2,925)
91.73
19.79 (19.37)
4.34

(3,000)
91.66
18.34 (18.15)
3.84

1

Endo-1,4-ß-xylanase and endo-1,3(4)-ß-glucanase produced.
Starter: nicarbin 1 narasin; grower: sodium monensin.
3
Provided the following (per kilogram of diet): 10,000 IU vitamin A (trans-retinyl acetate), 2,500 IU vitamin D3
(cholecalciferol), 50 IU vitamin E (all-rac-tocopherol-acetate), 2.0 mg vitamin B1 (thiamine-mononitrate), 6 mg vitamin B2
(riboﬂavin), 40 mg niacin, 4.0 mg vitamin B6 (pyridoxine HCl), 25 mcg vitamin B12 (cyanocobalamin), 2.0 mg vitamin
K3 (bisulfate menadione complex), 10 mg pantothenic acid (d-Ca pantothenate), 1.0 mg folic acid, 150 mcg d-biotin,
0.25 mg Se (Na2SeO3), 1.0 mg I, 15 mg Cu (CuSO4$5H2O), 67.7 mg Fe (FeSO4$7H2O), 90 mg Mn (MnSO4$H2O),
80 mg Zn (ZnO) (supplied by Trouw Nutrition Spain).
4
Calculated values are presented in parentheses.
2

from 4 h before the loading, and the transport
lasted 3 h. Birds were loaded in one coop per
pen, randomized the position of the coop in the
truck and ﬁnally covering all the coops in the
truck by a plastic canvas to avoid direct incidence of the wind on the animals during
transportation.
Corticosterone Blood Serum Analysis
At day 21, a blood sample (6 mL) from a
random bird in all the pens was collected from
the wing vein at different time points (07:30,
10:00, 12:00, 14:00 h), sampling a different
animal at each time point. Samples were
centrifuged at 3,000 3 g at 4 C for 15 min, and
serum was harvested immediately after. Blood
serum pH was measured in all samples using a
SevenEasy pH device [29]. Only serum from
12:00 h was transferred to cryotubes and frozen
(280 C) until further analysis. In these samples,

corticosterone and thiobarbituric acid reactive
substances concentrations were analyzed using
a speciﬁc radioimmunoassay kit [30] according
to supplier recommendations.
Statistical Analysis
The effect of treatment on performance traits
and on concentration of metabolites in blood
serum was analyzed using PROC MIXED of
Statistical Analysis System [31]. Treatment was
considered as a ﬁxed effect, and block was
considered as a random variable. For blood
serum pH, time was additionally included as a
repeated effect. One-way ANOVA and the Tukey
test were applied to identify differences among
means. Mortality during the study and during
transport was analyzed as a binomial variable
using the logit transformation. For mortality
during transport, individual chickens were used
as an experimental unit with 2 possible options
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Table 2. Final BW, ADG, ADFI, and FCR per phase of broiler chickens fed with increasing levels of a mineral and
vitamin mix (1 and 2 kg/1,000 L for AHS1 and AHS, respectively) and vitamin C.
Treatment

Final-phase BW, g

ADG, g

ADFI, g

284.2
288.7
290.4
289.2
3.12
0.187
0.113

23.7
24.1
24.3
24.2
0.31
0.189
0.113

27.4
27.5
27.7
27.7
0.24
0.761
0.498

1.157a
1.139b
1.137b
1.143a,b
0.007
0.017
0.020

Grower (11 to 25 D)
Control
AHS1
AHS2
Vit-C
SEM
P value
Linear

1,357b
1,380a,b
1,398a
1,385a,b
12
0.011
0.003

71.4b
72.8a,b
73.8a
73.0a
0.61
0.003
0.001

95.7
96.9
97.8
98.2
0.84
0.057
0.024

1.341a
1.330a,b
1.324b
1.345a
0.004
0.003
0.010

Finisher (26 to 36 D)
Control
AHS1
AHS2
Vit-C
SEM
P value
Linear

2,389b
2,428b
2,486a
2,467a,b
18
,0.001
0.001

95.6
95.8
98.6
98.3
1.17
0.077
0.019

171.4b
171.6b
176.0a,b
176.5a
1.16
0.037
0.058

Starter (0 to 10 D)
Control
AHS1
AHS2
Vit-C
SEM1
P value
Linear2

FCR

1.794
1.794
1.785
1.794
0.014
0.955
0.175

Least square means in the same column followed by different superscript alphabets differ signiﬁcantly (Tukey test; P # 0.05).
1
SEM; n = 12 (1 pen) per treatment.
2
Linear regression of the different variables relative to the concentration of the mineral and vitamin mix used in drinking water
(0, 1, and 2 kg/1,000 L); the Vit-C treatment was excluded in this analysis.

(alive or dead) at arrival, for all other variables,
pen was considered the experimental unit. Statistical signiﬁcance was considered when
P , 0.05 and a trend when P , 0.10.

RESULTS
Throughout the experiment, animals
remained healthy and no aberration of animal
behavior was observed, except for those associated with heat stress (e.g., panting, wing ﬂipping). Conditions mimicking heat stress were
achieved as planned; temperature in the barn
increased by 08:00 h and remained at 35 C until
13:00 h, when temperature started to decrease,
reaching 30 C at 14:00 h and subsequently
decreasing to reach minimum temperature at
08:00 h. Relative humidity was maintained
around 45% throughout the day but decreased to
35% around 08:00 h because of the temperature

increment. There were no differences in BW
during the ﬁrst 10 D of the study (Table 2). At
25 D, BW increased with the highest supplementation of AHS compared with the control
(P , 0.05), and BW increased linearly with
increasing AHS in the water (PLinear , 0.05);
BW with Vit-C supplementation was not
different compared with that with other treatments (P . 0.10). Similar response patterns for
BW were observed at day 36. There was no
treatment effect in ADG during the ﬁrst 10 D,
but from 11 to 25 D, ADG increased for AHS2
and Vit-C compared with control (P , 0.05).
Increasing supplementation of AHS in water
also increased linearly ADG during the same
period (PLinear , 0.05). During the last phase
(26 to 36 D), there was a tendency (P , 0.10) to
increase ADG in AHS2 compared with control,
and ADG increased linearly with increasing
doses of AHS in water. For the overall study (0
to 36 D; Table 3), ADG increased for AHS2
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Table 3. Final BW, ADG, ADFI, and FCR for the overall growing cycle (0 to 36 D) of broiler chickens fed
increasing levels of a mineral and vitamin mix (1 and 2 kg/1,000 L for AHS1 and AHS, respectively) and
vitamin C.
Treatment

Final BW, g

ADG, g

ADFI, g

FCR

Control
AHS1
AHS2
Vit-C
SEM1
P value
Linear2

2,389b
2,428b
2,486a
2,467a,b
18
,0.001
0.001

65.1b
66.1b
67.7a
67.2a,b
0.51
,0.001
0.001

97.8b
98.6a,b
100.4a
100.7a
0.70
0.002
0.026

1.503a
1.492a,b
1.482b
1.496a,b
0.005
0.026
0.004

Mortality, %
7.02
7.68
10.31
10.09
1.30
0.209

Least square means in the same column followed by different superscripts differ signiﬁcantly (Tukey test; P # 0.05).
1
SEM; n = 12 (1 pen) per treatment.
2
Linear regression of the different variables relative to the concentration of the mineral and vitamin mix used in drinking water
(0, 1, and 2 kg/1,000 L); the Vit-C treatment was excluded in this analysis.

compared with control and AHS1. Moreover,
AHS supplementation increased ADG linearly
(PLinear , 0.05). Vit-C supplementation was not
different compared with other treatments.
Feed consumption was unaffected during the
ﬁrst 10 D (P . 0.10). During the second phase
(11 to 25 D), there was a tendency to increase
ADFI in Vit-C treatment compared with control
(P , 0.10), and AHS supplementation increased
ADFI linearly (PLinear , 0.05). During the last
phase, Vit-C supplementation increased ADFI
compared with control (P , 0.05), but it was
not different compared with AHS2 supplementation in water (P . 0.10); higher dosage of
AHS also tended to increase linearly ADFI
(PLinear , 0.10). For the overall period, AHS2
and Vit-C increased ADFI compared with the
control (P , 0.05); AHS1 was intermediate.
Moreover, adding AHS in water increases linearly ADFI (PLinear , 0.05).
During the ﬁrst phase, both concentrations of
AHS tested in water decreased FCR compared
with the control (P , 0.05); Vit-C in water was
not different from that in any other treatment.
For the second phase (11 to 25 D), increasing
AHS in water decreased FCR linearly
(PLinear , 0.05), but Vit-C did not have beneﬁcial effects. During the last phase, there was no
treatment effect on FCR in any of the treatments
evaluated (P . 0.10). For the overall study (0 to
36 D), FCR was signiﬁcantly reduced with
AHS2 compared with the control, and AHS1
and Vit-C yielded intermediate levels
(P . 0.10). When modelling the effect of AHS
in water, FCR decreased linearly with higher

levels of AHS (PLinear , 0.05). Despite mortality during the growing period being numerically higher for the AHS2 and Vit-C groups
relative to control, these differences were not
statistical (P . 0.10). However, all the treatments tested in this study had a lower mortality
during transport than control (P . 0.05;
Figure 2). Animal densities in the present study
were 25.5, 25.9, 26.5, and 26.3 kg/m2 for the
control, AHS1, AHS2, and Vit-C, respectively.
For blood serum pH, there was no interaction
between time and treatment. There was a tendency for blood serum to be different between
AHS1 and Vit-C groups (P , 0.10; Figure 3),
and overall blood serum pH at 12:00 h was
signiﬁcantly higher than that at 07:30 and

Figure 2. Mortality during transport of broiler chickens
raised under heat stress conditions and given water
supplemented with increasing levels of mineral and
vitamin mix (1 and 2 kg/1,000 L for AHS1 and AHS,
respectively) and Vit-C. Data are based on 277, 277,
267, and 267 transported chickens for control, AHS1,
AHS2, and Vit-C, respectively. Different superscripts
for each treatment differ signiﬁcantly (P , 0.05; binomial distribution).
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Figure 3. Blood serum pH taken at 21 D from random different birds in each pen. Birds were raised under heat stress
conditions and given water supplemented with increasing levels of mineral and vitamin mix (1 and 2 kg/1,000 L for
AHS1 and AHS, respectively) and Vit-C. The average line represents the least square means for each time point.
Different superscripts on each time point differ signiﬁcantly (P , 0.05).

10:00 h (P , 0.05). Corticosterone concentration
in blood serum (ng/mL) decreased signiﬁcantly
with any of the water treatments tested
(P , 0.05; Figure 4A). Concentration of thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (nmol) was
unaffected (P . 0.10; Figure 4B) by the different
water additives. As water intake was not
measured per pen, no statistical analysis was
performed on water consumption. Gross water
consumption per treatment and normalized per
chicken was 200, 203, 207, and 204 mL/D for
control, AHS1, AHS2, and Vit-C treatments,
respectively.

DISCUSSION
The present study explored the effects of a
mineral and vitamin mix additive added to
drinking water to alleviate the effects of heat
stress in broiler chickens. In current avian

production systems, heat stress is a common
problem, especially during the summer months.
Heat stress depends not only on the environmental temperature but also on environmental
humidity, ventilation, and area available to the
animal for heat exchange (density) [1]. In other
words, heat stress is the result of multiple factors that overall decrease heat loss from the bird
to surrounding areas when the environmental
temperature is higher than their optimum temperature [3, 4]. Heat stress can decrease feed
intake and triggers multiple physiological responses [6] that may compromise growth performance of the bird depending on the severity
and length of the hot conditions. The heat stress
model used in the present study was based on
similar published studies [7, 10] and seems
adequate when mimicking heat stress conditions; temperature was raised accordingly while
relative humidity was maintained around 45%.
Moreover, blood serum pH increased 4 h after
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Figure 4. (A) Blood serum corticosterone and (B) thiobarbituric acid reactive substances concentrations
(TBARS) in birds raised under heat stress conditions
and given water supplemented with increasing levels of
a mineral and vitamin mix (1 and 2 kg/1,000 L for AHS1
and AHS, respectively) and Vit-C. Values represent
least square means means per treatment; error bars
represent SEM (n = 6). Within section, bars with
different superscript differ signiﬁcantly, P , 0.05.

starting the temperature raise, indicating respiratory alkalosis (discussed elsewhere in the
article). Moreover, the high mortality observed
could be a reﬂection of the effect of the heat
stress on the animals. The higher mortality of
animals from AHS2 and Vit C could be likely
due to a faster growth rate of these animals
(numerical or statistical) because heavier birds
are more susceptible to the effect of heat stress.
Therefore, birds used for this study were successfully challenged by artiﬁcial heat stress
conditions. On the other hand, stock density
does not seem to have affected the outcomes of
this study because these ranged between 25.5
and 26.5 kg/m2. And so, the maximum animal
density reached at 36 D was 26.5 kg/m2, never
exceeding 33 kg/m2, legally allowed maximum
animal density by the local law [32]. The animal
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densities in the present study at 36 D were well
below density values (29.6 kg/m2) reported in
the literature that did not affect heat stress in
broiler chicken [33].
The major ﬁnding in the present study is the
improvement in performance, compared with
control, when AHS was added to the water
(Table 2). The increment in BW and ADG could
be related, at least partially, to the addition of
key electrolytes in the AHS formula. During
heat stress, breathing rate increases, and the
higher intake of air helps to dissipate heat out of
the body. However, there is also water and
carbon dioxide losses associated with the
increased breathing rate [34]. Higher than
normal losses of carbon dioxide produce respiratory alkalosis, which in turn can change the
electrolyte balance in the bird. The resulting
electrolyte imbalance is a consequence of selective retention of H1 in the kidneys [35]. The
retention of H1 tries to compensate the increase
in blood pH but also reduces competence between H1 and K1, thus increasing K1 excretion. In addition, increase in water intake and
excreta water output is a mechanism to alleviate
heat stress, especially when the temperature of
drinking water is below body temperature [36].
To increase the excreta water output, excretion
of Na1 must be upregulated through lower
levels of aldosterone in blood, increasing output
of Na1 [37, 38]. Therefore, during heat stress
conditions, the bird losses higher than normal
amounts of Na1 and K1 (the main extracellular
and intracellular ﬂuid ions, respectively).
Replenishment of such ions can alleviate negative effects of heat stress, as seen in the present
study.
Considering the concentration of the
different electrolytes in the AHS product, the
concentrations used in water for the different
treatments (1 and 2 kg/1,000 L), and water and
feed intake for the overall period (Table 3),
equivalent to feed concentrations of NaHCO3,
KCl, and Mg acetate were recalculated. AHS1
and AHS2 concentrations were 0.10 and 0.20%
for NaHCO3, 0.08 and 0.16% for KCl; and
0.006 and 0.012% for Mg acetate, respectively.
Compared with other published studies, these
concentrations appear to be low. Positive effects
of adding NaHCO3 in the diet have been reported at 0.5 to 1.0% improved ADFI and ADG
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[39], while no effects were reported at similar
concentrations in other studies [40]. For KCl,
increments in ADG and reduction of FCR were
reported at concentrations between 1.5 and
2.0% in diets [41, 42] or at 0.15% in drinking
water [43]. Studies mentioned previously,
however, explored individual ion replenishment, contrary to the present study, and it is
possible that a synergetic effect takes place
when supplementing multiple electrolytes. Positive effects were also reported when Mg was
supplemented in the diet under heat stress (2.5
to 5.0 mg/kg of diet) [44, 45]. It appears that
during heat stress, extra supply of electrolytes to
replenish body stores can effectively decrease
effects of heat stress in poultry. However, an
optimal combination of such electrolytes under
different heat stress conditions (chronic or
acute) deserves further investigation.
The other nutritional strategy to prevent
detrimental effects of heat stress in poultry includes supplementation of vitamins. Vitamin A
(15,000 IU) supplementation successfully
improved body weight gain, feed efﬁciency, and
carcass yield in broiler chicken under heat stress
[22]. The use of ascorbic acid (vitamin C)
increased carcass weight and carcass quality in
heat-stressed chickens [46]. A mix of vitamins
(A, D, E, and B complex) also reported to
enhance the immune system and performance of
birds under heat-challenging conditions [23].
The positive effects of vitamins, especially
vitamin C and E, are related with the effect of
oxidative stress caused by heat stress [21].
Oxidative stress is deﬁned as the presence of
reactive substances (reactive oxygen, nitrogen,
and chlorine species) in excess of the available
antioxidant capacity of the animal cells [47].
When not controlled, these highly reactive
substances can cause a chain reaction of harmful
macromolecule modiﬁcations (e.g., protein,
lipids, and nucleic acids) and potential cell death
with extensive tissue damage. Between vitamins
C and E, studies have reported a metabolic
interaction; vitamin C enhances vitamin E
antioxidant activity [48] and also spares vitamin
E availability [49]. In the present study, adding
vitamin C (200 mg/kg) to the control diet
improved ADFI for the overall period and
yielded intermediate values for other performance parameters compared with those
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obtained with control and AHS2. Such positive
effects of vitamin C in hot conditions have also
been reported in broiler chickens [50, 51] and in
laying hens [52, 53], and the amount of added
dietary vitamin C in those studies (between 150
to 300 mg/kg) was comparable to the concentration used in the Vit-C group in the present
study. Moreover, the improved performance
associated with supplementation of vitamin C
can also be related to the reduction of blood
serum corticosterone concentration in blood
[50, 54]. The latter effect of vitamin C is in
agreement with the corticosterone results presented in this study (Figure 4).
The abovementioned mechanisms of heat
stress (electrolyte imbalance and oxidative
stress) could explain the results seen in the
present study. Vitamin C supplementation produced intermediate results (not different
compared with control or AHS2; Table 2). A
titration study to determine the optimum level of
vitamin C supplementation is warranted to
optimize the vitamin inclusion level. In contrast
with vitamin C supplementation alone, the AHS
supplement is a combination of minerals (Na1,
K1, and Mg1) and vitamin C and could have
had an additive effect, widening the spectrum of
problems this product can alleviate. It should be
considered that most of the responses with AHS
were linear, and no quadratic returns can be
concluded with a 3–data point regression. Thus,
it is possible that higher concentrations of this
vitamin and mineral mix can further ameliorate
heat stress–related problems.

CONCLUSIONS AND APPLICATIONS
1. High mortality rates observed in the study
were likely caused by heat stress reached in
this study.
2. Adding a combination of electrolytes and
vitamin C in drinking water of growing
broiler chickens improved growth performance in a dose-related way (linearly) in
heat-stressed broiler chickens under standard
animal density conditions.
3. Supplementation of vitamin C improved
growth performance in heat-stressed broiler
chickens, but results were intermediate
compared with the control and the highest
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level of inclusion of the mineral and vitamin
mix C AHS (2 kg/1,000 L) supplementation.
4. Both the mineral and vitamin C mix and
vitamin C alone added to drinking water
reduced corticosterone levels in blood serum.
5. Further research on determining the optimal
level of each component of the mineral and
vitamin mix used in the present study is
warranted.
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